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Team #WaterRichPuducherry led by Hon'ble Lieutenant Governor Dr. Kiran Bedi on its 172
Weekend Morning Round inspecting water recharge systems at Tsunami quarters followed
by a mutlinational pharma company called Shasun Drugs Factory in Puducherry. The Chief
Engineer, Hydrologist, Science and technology, Commune Commisioner, Chief Town
Planner and the planning authority , together the team travelled in a bus. This morning round
together produced solutions alluding so far. It was also a day of rejoice as we found solutions
to people’s grievances Here is a Note of this visit shared by ‘Team Puducherry’ Here is the
morning visit note to Tsunami Quarters and a major multinational pharma company called
Sashun Drugs Factory. High points ****** -Save 9 Lakhs per month by improving water
table in the colony. Water being reportedly imported from Tamilnadu. -Dig a percolation
Tank on low lying vacant land identified belonging to Municipality. Before the monsoon. Use the dug out red earth to pay for the costs of the water harvesting structure. -forest dept to
plan mass tree plantation in the colony during NE monsoons -Take expert guidance from
Central Ground water authority and of PWD -Puducherry Planning Authority to put on notice
all Private and Govt educational institutions for improving run of the water recharging. Also
start visiting them. As we too will include visiting them in our upcoming weekend rounds. Educational Institutions not complying with such directions shall be named and shamed.
Hence prevention is advised -On Shasun Visit since they did not have a presentation ready to
answer to key Questions ready they have advised to be ready for these and meeting fixed for
7AM on Coming Saturday 14 th July Answers such as, consumption pattern since inception,
recharge mechanisms, measures in place to use, reuse and generate. Answers to public
grievances, their CSR policies. They were advised to visit MRF and ChemFab Alkanies
Ltd in their neighbourhood to see their best practices ———
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